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Preparation

We began the process when we were hired as Instructional Coaches in February 
last year. We held Google Meets throughout the 4th quarter last year and into the 
summer to plan how coaching would look in Geneseo. We have so far read two 
books as a group and attended several online and in person professional 
development to be fully prepared to coach teachers.



Beginning of the year

We spent the beginning of the school year creating resources to meet the 
immediate needs of teachers and parents. While the majority of these were done 
first quarter, our newsletters are sent out quarterly, our Hot Tips will be sent out 
monthly this semester and we will continue to update our website. 

Hot Tips Parent Tech Tools 

Live Presentations for Parents Website

Professional Development Newsletters

https://gcsdstaff.org/coaches/?page_id=139
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16AEBn3TmmwLONXMXeowJ5ZGj7VyBFtVfgDUZxiMrDA4/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUjcgfnJnEE&feature=youtu.be
https://gcsdstaff.org/coaches/
https://gcsdstaff.org/coaches/?page_id=97
https://gcsdstaff.org/coaches/?page_id=6


Coaching Cycles

● Coaching Cycles
○ 3 Cycle periods this year

■ Fall, Winter, Spring
■ Time frame varies depending on developed goal

○ Caseload
■ About 14 each



1. Establish a 
relationship, develop 
a goal for students 
that is driven by 
standards.

2.Make a plan to 
pre-assess students, 
design instruction to 
meet their needs

3. Collaboratively 
implement 
instruction, modify 
when students are 
not reaching goal

4. Post-assessment, 
additional 
instruction for those 
who have not met 
goal



Reflection Tool



Support after the 
cycle



What are the outcomes of coaching?  
How do we know?

● Three ways data is collected: 
○ Quantitative:

■ Connect Hub
● Data Tracking Hub that collects time, cycle topics, and overall reference for 

coaching interactions. (Think principal’s SAM process)
■ Results Based Coaching Tool

● Adapted from Diane Sweeney’s Student Centered Coaching Approach
○ Qualitative:

■ Reflection Surveys
● Individual Reflection
● Cycle Reflection

■ Team Meeting Reflections - Coaching the Coaches



The Quantitative Data: 
Purposeful Interactions

*Building Support shows 
only time worked directly 
with teachers or students.

*Co-teaching consists of 
a wide variety of student 
interaction.

*Coaching focus 
tracking allows coaches 
to identify trends, and 
partner teachers 
together to promote 
collaboration among 
departments and 
buildings.  



Quantitative Data Results: Student Growth 
● 36% less 

students in 
emerging

● 21% more 
students in 
exceeding

● 20% More 
students in 
Meets and less 
in Developing 

● Next Steps are 
in place for 
continued 
growth 



Qualitative Data: Teacher/Student Impact

Promotes Personal Growth Promotes Program Growth

From the Teachers’ 
Perspective

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14RnMLXaVuM


Future Plans
● Hiring of a 5th Instructional Coach
● Hiring of Administrative Coach for Academics and Instruction
● Begin expansion of program to all district buildings

○ Meetings with all building principals
○ Introductory presentations and Q + A sessions (throughout 2nd semester)
○ Placement of coaches for next school year

● Continue attending professional development led through the 
Chicago Coaching Center (summer of 2021)

● Continue building a culture of teaching and learning during the 
2021-22 school year



Q & A

Thank you for your time tonight and for your support of this 
worthwhile program!

What excites you about the data? What questions do you still 
have? 


